
OUR OWN HORN.TOOTING
c

THE BOYS’ CAPE OVERCOAT 
. at #2 75 in і’laid Tweed* ; some 

handsome colon ; food strong \ 
School Coals, this year's style

I

If you want a REAL BARGAIN . . _ _ _ 
we've some of last year's stock ! til Q u f| 
to е*Ц awful cheap—from $3 50 ґ ЛЛ _ Г111 
to $5, marked away down. > ▼ ^ ■ W

STREET ULSTERS. A nice. . w _ ^ 
braid Street Ulster in heavy 1 (Ті I C A 
Tweed, warmly lined, strongly j ф^іОі/

me olhn OVERCOATS at 15, > QQ

? RKMKMRSK THE ВАТІНО-»
from Urn Oak Hall 111 all rightJ

SGOVIL, FRASER & CO. >
Cor. King and Germain St., St. John, N. B.

*

I SHERIFFS SALEpie x ions, and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female system, 
and in the case of men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses of 
any nature.”

Mr. H 
orated what 
gale of Pink
the genera] verdict was 
wonderful medicine. Tb 
manufactured by the 
Medicine Company. Brock ville, Ont, 
and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing our trade mark 
and wrapper, at 60 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr 
Williams’ l'ink Pills are never

k. or by the dozen or hundred, and 
’ dealer who offers substitutes in this 

orm is trying to defraud you. and 
should be avoided. Dr. Williams’
Pills may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company from either address. The mi « тч і • , r\ __ j
price at which these pills are sold make 'I IllQ kQ If 1П 0 гПФЛАГ 
a course of treatment comparatively in 1 UlU DdMlls 1 VII UUl 
expensive, as compared with other rem-
ediee or medical treatment.-A dW. /ФГ|ПШТ I РЩШ A W\
Minard’s Liniment cures garget in cows. \ " UUUILL U ІІШІВШл/

There will be «old Bt Public Auction, »t Chubb » 
Corner, in Prince Wlillnm HUeel, in the Cttj of 
belnt John, in the City ud County of 8nint John, 
on Я ATI :ai)AT, the eleventh dey of Fbbucabi , 
A. D. ISM, between the hours of twelve o’clock 
noon and flee of the dock in the afternoon ;—odeins, the hesd clerk, corrob- 

hat Mr. Mitchell had said. The 
: Pills was extraordinary and 

that it was a 
іеее Pills are 
Dr. Williams’

uf Robert Love, of, in or to that Lot described in the 
Deed thereof from Junes Steckhonee es in the 
borhcod of the Third Loch Lomond Lake, In the 
Parish of Himoode, known ee the Steckhonee Perm, 
bounded by lends owned by Robert Steokhonse on 
the south, lands owned by Charles Stackhouse end 
late John Brawley on the west, lande owned by Wm 
Hayward on the north, and lands owned by Hugh 
Hyen on the east, containing one hundred and ten 
acres, more or lees, with the building and improve 
mente thereon being

The same having been seised and taken under and 
by virtue of an execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of David B. Parntber and M argon : 
Anne hie wife, plaintiff* against the skid Robert

Dated tliia tw*n

N. B —For particulars aepl 
Solicitor, Palmer's Building.

but

fair aty-eighth dey of October, A D Ш2. 
JAMBS A, HARDING, Sheriff.Pink 11. llSMlLI

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It 
OWN HO 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 
F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland. •

Marriages.
•been used in MY 

EHOLD for MANYНоїхіЕь-Stirk.—At Morristown, Nov 
2. by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Avard W 
Hodges to Winnie Stirk.odges to Winnie Su 

Turrx-Acker. — A
polis County, N. S., October 17, by 

Rev. 8. Idungille, Fletcher Tufts to Louisa 
Acker.

VlCKKRY-SPnntBY.—OdL 25,
N. 8;, by Rev. Freeman Bishop, Edwin 
Vickery, of South Ohio, to Agues Spin
ney, of Waltham, Mage.

Nov. 2, by 
Buckman,

Lake ^Pleasant
N. 8.

at Ohio,

an - Bolloub. — At Freeport, 
Rev. E. P. Cold well, Charles 

л, ot Central Grove, to Mabel 
of the tarn

Scorr-Ніанкя.—(>□ the 2nd inat., at 
the residence of the clficiating minister, 
28 Castle Street, by Rev. A. E. Ingram, 
John A. Scott, to Delia Hughes, o! this 
city.

Connkll-Colkman. — At і he parson
age, Springfield, Annapolis County, N. 
8., Sept. 15, by Rev. 8. Langille, Chs 
Connell to Ann Coleman, of Boa

th Brookfield, 
eroe, of Locke-

apeep Brook, 
,Xy Rev. W.

4Charles
Boston,

M
Vbrok-'Pirkck. — At/Wio | 

Lockeport, Ot*. 81, by E$bv. E.
to i.izsie

James C. Ve 
Queens Co., i.
port. _

JoNXS-MlLlJQAN. — AC*
Ann. Oo., on the 3rd inat.
H. Rich an. Frank Jones, ЕафьЬаггіаІег, 
to Mrs. Margaret Milligan, both of 
Digby.

Wktuekali.-Nkil.—On the 2nd inat., 
'by the Rev. A. E. Ingram, at the reei- 
denoe of the mother of the bride, 888 
Brussels St., William Wetherall, to Ella 
M. Neil, both of Queens Co.

B. T. BLWBLL.

Perfectly Well at 70
Years of Age I

AT SKODA'S COMMAND!
“ Ttae Rolls Back la Its Fllglrt!"

ENLARIEMEJfT OF PROSTATE BLAND I
КХШІЕ CONSTIPATION

AMD
CHRONIC INDIGESTION 

CURED BY THREE BOTTLES !

McDovuaUvBibley.—At the residence 
of the bride's mother, Nov. 8. by Rev. I. 
R. Skinner, assisted by Rev. E. G. Sibley, 
James Alexander MoDou 
Corner, Halifax Co.,
WittenbutgrOol 

Наміток Mo. 
of the bride's 
25, by Rev.

gall, of Wises 
to Ruth Sibley, of

. Co., N. 8.
oorx —At the residence 
parents. Brooklyn, Oct. 
RE. Looks, Persy A. 

Hampton, of Bt. John, N. B.. to Isabella 
third daughter of Isaac Moore, Esq., 

of Brooklyn, Ann. county, N. B.

Mb. В. T. Elwill, roBMKKLr or Pat 
тих, Л коонтоик Covurr. Me., but fob 
ТИК LAUT THREE YEAKH LIV1EO AT ROVE 
LAXn, Ms., No. 9 BUXKkK ST., WHITES

T., UEVTS:—I am now 7S уми
Hare ^bcgn^ruutdnd^tor Sw
der ami mtlaignamii of Pim 
Ulaad. For etx уuare. have boon nffl 
with Irregular action of the bowel*, i
nating iMiiwccn Diarrhoea and 
I'eaatlpallea. for two years

Duthi.

Thompson.—Al Boston,Id.u , (tot. Ki
while on a visit to friends there, Mrs. A 
Louise Thompson, wife of Oapt 
Thompson, aged 28 years. Hhe leaves a 
sorrowing husband, two little children 
and many friends v> mourn their loss.
Her home waa in Westport, N.8.

Lutes.—At Dawson Settlement, Sept.
27, Mrs. Catherine Lutes, in the 89th 
year of her age, leaving one 
daughters' to mourn the loss 
and affectionate mother. Sister Lutes 
wan for many years a faithful Christian 
and died looking forward to a glorious 
immortality.

Ralhton.—At Greenville, N. 8.. Oct 2.
Levina, widow of the late Wm. Ralston, 
aged 82 years, leaving children, grand
children and many friends to mourn 
their loea. Sister Ralston wan immersed 
by the late Elder Janies Barnaby, April,

“For her to liie was Christ, ana to 
ie gain.”
Lanuillk.—At New Canaan, Oct. Gth,

David Langille, aged 62 years, leaving a 
widow, a large family and many friends 
to mourn their less. Bra Langille waa 
immersed by Bro. Davidson shout five 
years ago. He was a faithful Christian, 
as well as a loving and kind fathex and 
husband. But our loss is his gain.

Waterman.—At Middlefield, Queens KEEP THAT POPULAR BREAD
County, N. 8., Oct. 18, Elisabeth Water- ___ FLOUR __ —
man, aged 78, relict of James D. Water- ,, у * u
man, who departed this life last April, g | ч ам I
Her remains were conveyed to North y y J I___I j r**" I ^1

ÉtÀGLfc.husband. I #^ a—a—■

BETTERS
woukl have no огіім»І «He 
alt. t have been ■ great au Ife itr from In- 
«tigvallon with no appotlt*. Within 
flft«fn minute* after uklng food into the 
•tomnch, It wouMr"
with varrtna Ш___________
no action of the atomarh whatever. Pre-I 
flou» to taking HKODA’8 DISCOVERY 
and SKODA'S LITTLE TA BLETS, I had 
taken many ■■■ « — —■ romedlee, In-

nr THAN') all the ear-
*apo rill a* u|H.ntho mar
Vo\ to-lny with not tb* leoat b. ih>BL 
I had been taking your Diooorery but a 
few day* before I feltndecided rinage. 
I have now taken one half couree (three 
iHittleo.and have a One appetite ; not 
Ibi- Iviiat dlalrvao or soerln* after

Г..1І1М

1

son and four 
of a kind

aon every

StlïïïSPfflrta COLD
It my duty to tcatlfy to tbo wonderful ef- 
focta of your remédiée.

Very truly youra, B. T. ELWKLL.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wolfvllle,N.S.888.1!

JOHN LOCKITT, BlietOl,

November 0 o
Ґ
<*

c
THE CHRISTIAN ME 

Volume LV.

Vol. VIII., No
— At the Cougregt 

lately held in Minneap 
was made looking to war 
between the Congregati 
Baptist churches. The 
the Free Baptist paper of 
to this proposal in a very 
way. The desire for th 
of Protestant churches,ti 
regards ss a very proper 
the action of the Oongrt 
ren at Minneapolis is ent 
to them. It was a sV 
could take without sacril 
and it ought to be receii 
est spirit. Still, the Star 
least doubtfùl whether 
lists are ready ss a body 
lions which leave entirel 
church the question relal 

— Not long since a you 
Washington found himat 
a day in a quiet Ohio 
while away the time, s 
alter package of cigaretV 
packages had been ooa 
was giving the cigarette i 
show what sort of stuff і 
and it did not miss it 
Next morning the young 
Of course if the young m 
week to smoke his tweh 
might have been living ; 
quantity of nicotine cent 
packages of cigarettes, wh 
day, kills a man, can 
serious injury upon him 
the course of a week f T 
doubt that millions of yo 
the present time dim] 
vitality and their power f 
Kning their lives and 1 
moral perceptions by col 
normal appetite for tc 
speak of the enormous a 
tobacco habit involves, ax 
tion of still grosser via 
often fasten. Parents an 
not too carefully seek to i 
the young against so gi 
aidious an enemy.

— It is understood the 
Dark church, London, ha 
ing Dr. Urimsr, of Tn 
Boston, with covetous syt 
it Is said the doctor has i 
the Ixmdon church to sxtt 
it is to be inferred tram m 
"Min says that he is no 
make use of the twosaion 
improvements in the oo 
which he labors at the Ti 
to the debt of $160,000 < 
building it is 
audience hall for a varie 
during the week, and in c 
this fad it is said that th 
itself seriously impeded і 
cause of the association*

7 *

come connected with it*
ship. Besides the church 
to carry oo its work, mon 
now has at its disposa] 
needed Is that the debt ■ 
off, the audience hall lu 
such uses ss are in ham 
character of a place of 
some of the room now rsi 
taken for the use of the c 
hour has struck," says t 
“ for the Temple church 
leading laymen to pay off 
other churches would glai 
for such an end. There is 
to do it, and when it is dor 
national work in Boston ’ 
upon a basis unequalled і 
other city in America."

— It appears that effort 
forth by the governm 
Britain to secure concerted 
nations interested, for the 
the commerce in intoxit 
and fire-arms with the n 
Polynesia. The proposal 
all commendation, as heir 
humane and philanthropi 
not wholly by a regard f< 
interests. The proposal w 
come with a better grace 
if she had used her author] 
similar iniquities where i 
the power to do so, as in t 
India and Chinese opium 
terrible power of opium ii 
of strong drink to destroy 
the Pacific Islands, and 
simple and uncivilized pe 
is so demoralizing *nd dee 
threaten their obliteration 
States, among the nations 
mercial interests in the Sc 
ь™ .PP”14 to to Msi 
pression of the evils whid 
ing these people. But Sec 
it is said, declines oo-ope 
ground that the .United 8 
colonizing nation. Still і 
that United States trader 
in the liquor traffic in ti 
and are responsible for 
of the evils which the p

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. |
with them nor did I think at the matter

8

A LONDON MIRACLE.HUas Alward sad Georgs U. Hay.—

iHtblk examination of tbs colored 
school at Beech KiU, Halifax county, 
was h-ld on Tbumday (of last month), 
(LA. 27 Number of pupils and parents 
present was .'A. Branches ou which 
pupils were examined

NEWS SUMMARY. again until last September. 1 saw Mr. 
Marshall at the Western Fair and he ad
vised me ut try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. I told him I did not think the 
remedy claimed th cure rheumatism, 
and that although I had certainly ocular 
proof that his own waa bona fide, my 
oonmlaint waa different to his. Mr.

WKLLKKSWY « STIRS*.
-Tbs Toronto dl.ut.4 w. (XT. Ig 

MWtlnikAi aektug fur a 
•i.lad. U gg HMM

■ r. B. J. rewaSI, •( as Ala* WSrael. Be- 
l*ln Site XfBwkalil. Кж|нігІаше* lapSLCSTto* •« •• AMwerMaar" ВаргемаІаІНг

r*S Sr ■•Півні Mb va
V'raaa B*rk**l. lie Bt leal Ьг*р». 
Ггаа A**ej -* BI*rf fell ef Hep* for 
Other »e Me re re.

complaint waa different to hit 
Man hall said he oould not say whether 
it would cure rheumatism or not, but

- Hr 1МІУ was air,ted by агсіавіа- 
thm at Brandon «» Tbuxeday There 
wm w ,i,i*eiti,m hinted, and n., pledges 
seked from him. м antid|>aiwl

spelling. writing, arithmetic, history 
geography, useful knowledge, and aim 
ton wee aoutlter principal feature in 
which they all showed great Improve- 
m«,l durtnn U.. "l*r lb*
la. hu. Мім WUJJimi Allh. <*«.., 
Lhr nunliiaUim •«*> «Игтм «М 

visitors, the pupils 
r with a handsome 

Mias Williams 
behind of her

it would cure riitumauam or not, out 
the pills were good for the blood any
way, and at least it would do me no 
harm to try half a doaen boxes. I ne-UaeAue ASveriiert j

At $S Alma street, South l/mdon. 
Uvea Mr. K. J. Powell, a gentleman who 
has resided in London and vicinity for 
about sixty years, and who enjoys the 

of a large circle of friends here 
and elsewhere throughout the 1‘rovinee. 
Tints* who know him are doubtless 
aware that be has been a «offerer 
bis youth from rheumatism in its 
form. Hie acquaintances in I 
who remember the lung siege of the 
iliiuss he stood a year ago last wint, r, 
and who had опціє to look upon him .<s 
almost a cmntirmed invalid, have been 
surprised of late to see the remarkable 
change fur the better that baa taken 

aid face and almtet 
ago have given 

way" to an ар|м*агаисс of robuetmes, 
vigor and'agility that certainly aeem the 
result of miraoulotis agency.

— Tbs №. John City Oouncil has 
adopted a rt*,dt»titA, 
a grain elevator at 
probable that A* C. F It 

construction atone*

harm to try half a doaen boxes. I ne
glected hie advice ; it would be useless 
to try a medicine, I thought. Many of 
щу friends, who had probably read of 
the remarkable cures accomplished by 
l’ink Pills, kept urging me to give them 
a trial.

“At last I 
boxes m a sort

greeting $*"■•' H* 
Rond Point It Is 

will oom been made by several 
presented the 
present as a parting gift 
has left a good renard 
tea, hing ability.

- Inspector Hughes,.Of Ttsrouto, lise 
Matted a clmtlar wnumli.g sohtiol children 
against breathing tb* ai 
at street comers. He ixmstd*re 
fruitful source of tii* diphtherias 
aient among them.

— The Ct4’.hiane Ranching Очпраиу 
has undertaken the experiment of ship
ping dressed t*e*f from the North-west 
to Greed Britain, and expect to build up

r of man holes 
this a

bought six 
me. I took

yielded and 
of forlprn hope, 

four boxes and received no benefit that 
I amid recognise, but while taking the 
fifth I noticed that for a period of three 
< r four days I felt no pain. This was a 
novelty to me,.as for three or four years 
I had not known what it waa to have 
a moment's freedom from suffering, 
whether in bed or out of it. 1 supposed 
it was a temporary relaxation due to 
natural causes. However, it gave me 
some hope to finish the sixth box. Then 

knew 1 waa getting better—much bet
ter. The pain, which had been constant, 
becam* intermittent and lets severe. 
My friends and family told mo that I 
was beginning to look like another man. 
My face, which had begun to wear a 
drawn expression, common with people 
who are suffering, commenced to show 
a better color. My system was being 
toned up. Inspired with incresst d hope 
1 purchased six more boxes from Mr. 
Mitchell, the druggist, and continued to 
take them, and with each box I realised 
more and more that it was a cure. I 
used up thirteen boxes in all, and when 
the thirteen were finished I bad bad not 

yniptem of pain for three months.
At that time Mr. Mitchell spoke to 

me about it in the store. I told him 
what a blessed change bad been wrought 
for me through the use of Pink Pills. 
He asked me if I would object to giving 
a testimonial to the firm—Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Company, of Brock ville. «I 

waa not a man who cared for 
notoriety of any character, and did 
relish the idea of having my name pub
lished broadcast over the land. That 
is one of the reasons why I have been 
so long in making Abie public. But I 
am so profoundl^vgratcful for my rescue 
from a life of pain to one of health and 
strength that I feel I would be neglect
ing a duty I owe to suffering humanity 
if .1 allowed these scruples to interf- 
any longer with an avowal of 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me. 
I discontinued taking Pink Pills the 1st 
of April last. I started again in June 
and have used six boxes, not because I 
have had any recurrence of my old com
plaint, but because I want to thoroughly 
drive it out of my system. I think the 
pills as good as a tonic. 
a “Now," concluded Mr. Powell, “you 
have my experience. I .know what I 
was ; 1 know what I am. I know that 
from boyhood I have been a victim of 
malignant rheumatism, which has been 
a torture the last few years. I know

SriUok ттЛ ferais*-
(Jsrnan Digna, reptwied dead d,»*i«s 

of times, baa, reappeared in Soudan
with a number of followers, and Ьм 

a) Hlnkat. He baa raided cltwe

— At the aiming session of Parlia
ment Viscount Wolmer (liberal Union 
iat) will introduce in the House ti 
Commons a Woman Suffrage bill which, 
it is expected, will receive 150 votes.

— A despatch from J<*ef Hoffman's 
parents, who are In Uermany, says 
there is no truth in the stories that the 
young pianist hss gone to India м a 
stowaway. He is with hie 
suing hia musical studies.

— The del eg at< i to the International 
Monetary Conference, which is to meet 
at Brussels November 22, include three 
metalubt, Senator Weber, Mr. Henclettiq 
superintendent of th* Belgian mint, 
and M. Levy, a banker, and one bt- 
metalist, Mr. Allait, director of the 
mint. In the absence of M. Bernait, 
prime minister and minister of finance, 
Mr. Charnbn*. an American repre
sentative, will probably preside.

ury has indicated to 
the Unionists a line of attack upon the 

evictions commission. In com
munications to the preer his lordship 
declares that the constitution of the 
commission is unfair, and that the pub
lished order of reference, on which the 
commission's enquiry will proceed, in
volves я gross misstatement of facta. 
Therefore, he says, the existence of the 
commission is regretable.

— Dr. Hereon, the popular American 
preacher, waa the innocent cause of an 
unusual scene in the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle on Hunday, Oct. 2V. During 
service two well-drreaed men noisily

sss
an industry. Yesterday a large ca 
ment of dressed beef was shipped 

f - The printing outfit of the ,S'..n, tht 
jwopostd annexaition organ, which w*s 
adzed at the instance of W. F. Maclean, 

for $21*1 rent, wss annexed bl ti » 
sheriff to-day, under a wfitof replevin 
at the suit of W. B. Johnson, who I 
suit against it also.

— The recent gales on the great lakes 
were, probably the most destructive in 
the history of inland marine. The 
losses of the last live-days are estimated 

underwriters at $450,u00. Fully a 
have been swept to

ve seamen

place. The hagg 
crippled form ora

.M I'
Hearing of this a reporter called on 

Mr. Powell in order to ascertain by wbnt 
magic means this tru is f ormation had 
been wrought. The scribe first asked if 
the reports concerning his wonderful 
restoration to health were true. “I am 
thank І її I to say they are," said Mr. 
Powell. “My cas* is pretty well known 
around here.

To what do you owe your recovery ?"

“I owe it to the use 
dy,” he replied ; “bi 
енуїі-к nothing ні present, 
fen d nearly all my life with a malady I 
had begun to regard as incurable, and 
the fact that 1 am permanently relieved 
appears incredible, in cqmmon par 
lance it seems too good to last. I want 
to be sure that I am permanently cured 
before anything is made public, so that 
when 1 do give a testimonial it will 
have eumu weight. You may call again 
later on and I will let you know."

About two months later the reporter 
knocked at Mr. Powell's door, and was 

by that gentleman himself. 
The latter said he was now absolutely 
oonvinad of the permanency of his 
cure, but being a man who did not cans 
for publicity, he had hesitated long be
fore he could make up his mind to allow 
hia name to be used. Coming from one 
of his conscientiousness and probity of 
character, his words cannot fail to nave 
the weight they deserve.

"The primary cause of my rbeuma 
tiam," said Mr. Powell, “I attribute to a 

administered to me by 
when I was 13 or 14 

years of age. I received injuries then 
which subsequently brought me years 
of Buffering. The first time I really felt

parents pur

ÜL
tion and no less titan twentwtori

— The workmen who have been en
gaged at Partridge Island, in placing the 
quarantine hospitals in condition to 
meet the requirements in case of an 
outbreak of contagious diseases, finished 
their work on Saturday. The hospitals, 
it is said, have been put in thorough 
repair.—TrUi/rdj.h.

— The erection will soon be under
taken at Kingston, Ont., of an institu
tion for the abode of female insane cob 
victs from all over the Dominion. A 
present this class numbers twenty-eig 
and it. is deemed proper to group them 
all together for economic reasons.

— At a meeting held last week 6f the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange the question 
of shipping all goods through Halifax 
was discussed at some length, and the 
Canadian Pacific

of a certain re me 
ut I would prefer 

have suf-1

— Laid 8 Alls b

Irish

bt,
said

not

admitted

railway offitto refèr*the 
office at Montreal

7
btmatter to the^jteaeral

— At the Prohibition Convention at 
Amherst it was unanimously decided to 
Mmroach the legislature of Nova Scotia 
this stwaiou for an art completely sup
pressing the liquor traili- It WSS eUU-d
that leading lawyers of the Dominion 
are of the opinion that the sale of liquor 
ran be prohibited by local legislatures 

— David Costley, of New I toes Road, 
wm in town yesterday with the snout 
of his fifth wild cat, killed this year, 
and on which he has drawn bounty. 
Mr. Cuetiey aays the animals are folly 
M dangerous, or more so, to sheep as 
bears, and he named a man living on 
the Windsor r*ad who had six shop 
killed by them.—KnU\-illr Star.

— The Star publishes an interview 
held by one of its reporters two weeks 
since in London with 8ir Charles Tap
per, Hi which Sr Chariot dedans his 
unalterable decision not to accept the 
premiership. He saffi : " When Sir 
John Macdonald mentioned my name in 

■ quarters as his probable successor 
n |H»itively declined to allow my 
я to be brought forward, and I am 
more decided < n that point than 

I do not want to shorten the few 
g years of my life, which I oero 

j would dui were I V) aasum 
sibility of llte premiership 

— IJte failure of the official efforts to 
ert the scheduling of Canadian cattle 

Britain ha* a depressing effect 
John Lowe, deputy 

the at

challenged Dr. l*ieraon’a rig 
a Baptist pulpit. The men were 
once eject ad by the police, to the great 
satisfaction of the congregation. Many 
in the vast gathering cried Pshame" 
upon the preacher's insultera. Dr. 
I’lerson was cordially received by the 
congregation, hundreds remaining after 
the service to shake hands with him. 

Halted SlalM. .
^-^Not proven" is the verdict arrived 
at by the commission appointed by 
Bishop Potter to investigate the charges 
against Rev. Dr. Heber Newton, rector 
of the Epie- 'ipal church of All Sauls, 
that be had uttered heretical sayings 

— The fact that the grippe is again in 
New York was made plain yesterday by 
a bulletin in the office of ihe Board of 
Health announcing two deaths from the 
disease. The names of the victims were 
withheld. There were rumors about 
that the disease, while unmistakably 
the grippe, was sccompanittl by com
plications which the Health Board offi
cers are studying.

— Masked students of Wittenberg 
і ollege,Springfield,.і ihio, on Wednesday 
night, threw Wm. I’rigslcy, a student 
from 8<,uth і isrleeUm, under a hydrant 
am! held him there for five minutes un
til thoroughly soaked. The gang then 
tif-d him fast to a rail, dragged hlm U) a 

after shs: ing |.art of hia head,
threw him, still іі«чі to the rail, Into the 
water, where his cries finally brought

РУ
Dr

severe thrashing 
a school-teacher

any rheumatic trouble was one day 
when carrying an armful of wood up a 
flight of stairs in Victoria College, Co- 
l>ourg, which institution 1 was attend
ing as a student. This was in 1872. A 
twinge of pain caught me, but passed 
away in an instant. I did not know 
what it was. Again, when playing foot 
ball, I experienced a like sensation and 
that marked the commencement. After 
that 1 was attackal at various periods, 
though it was not until 1876 that I be 
gan to grow alarmed. I was living then 
ш Toronto, keeping books for my bro
ther. who was in the wholesale tea Ьцаі- 

resided on North I'am- 
street and had to walk to Welling- 

■troet every day, 1 found that my 
rheumatism was getting pretty bad. J 
did not amault a doctor, but took differ
ent patent medicines advertised to cure 
complaints of my nature. I wss not 
benefited, however. The rheumatism 
imasal away only to return in the fall
and spring. In 1878 I engaged in mer- Tn* reporter dropped in on Rev. C. 
candle butantes in Ідмх county. From K. McIntyre at the parsonage, 82 Aekin 
that out I waa at indoor work, but the street. “I know Mr. Powell well,” 
itrin returned at intervale. 1 suffered said the reverend gentleman when ques- 
Irom sciatica in the left leg , it wm very tinned. "He wm an esteemed parish- 
acute al times. In taking stock one day і oner of mine when.he lived on Askin 
it heesun* so severe that I was hardly street. He afterwards moved into the 
able to move around. This wax the first country, but he has since returned and 
acute symptom — that is, where the ie attending the Aekin etrent church 
effects remained for any length of time, again."

suffered the mi at intense pain for “Do you remem 
aye. That wm about the year 188*». іи-м a year sen last winter ГИ 
"For a number of years afterwards I “Yes ; 1 frequently called on him 
limit d to grow worse and worse. In He had a very bad attack of rheumatism 

I went into the real estate hueiures which laid him up for a long time. He 
■гопto, and having a good deal of had to be wheeled around the house in 

walking t" do, I experienced the pain a chair 
aaietantly that summer. It waagdl day "You notice that he Ьм recovered?" 
and at all times, frequently so bad that “Yea ; he appears to be a well man 
I would have to stand on th* street, re- now. I heard n* had been cored by Dr. 
lax the muscles of my lelt leg and let it Williams' l'ink PUls.” 
swing until th.- spasm waa over. At "You know Mr. l’owell to be a thor- 
m.et, I - »tild walk but three or four otighly honorable gentleman and that if 
blocks and would then have to halt I he says these Pills cured him, he believes 
consultai matinal men arid was advised that to be the truth 7” 
to try electricity. I took the treatment "1 do. Mr. l'owell is, In my opinion, 
steadily for several weeks, getting some- a most mneeirntloui orison, and any 
times two or three charges a day on the statement he would make would be per 
hands and feet from an electric battery, fectly reliable.”
But it did me not the slightest good.
At last my health became no bad that I 
decided to quit the real estate business 
and enter upon rural life, thinking that 
the change of air and occupation might 
have a beneficial effect. Ho 1 exchanged 
some property for the old 1 >r. Woodruff 
fruit farm near the city. 1 worked it 
one year, but found it was too laborious 
for my complaint, which was fast render
ing my life a burden. I reluctantly left 
the farm and came і

!

that I have tried every remedy and been 
treated by the best medical skill, but in 

and I know that Pink Pills have 
succeeded where everything else bae 
failed and that they have brought me 
back health and happiness. Therefore 

thankful, and 
And Mr. Powell’s ‘intense 

earnestness of manner could admit of no 
doubt as to his gratitude and sincerity. 
Th* reporter shook hands and took his 
leave. “You may ask Rev. Mr. Mc
Intyre, of the Aekin street Methodist 
church, or Rev. G. A. Andrews, B. A., 
pastor of the I-ambeth circuit, whether 
I was a sick man or not,” were his part
ing words. #

thankful.’

mss, and as I

1 the

remrinin

Ac

e the rfr-
RXV. mb. m’iutyreV тевтшимх.

in official
minister « і agriculure, *a\f 
unjust to Canada, win r* ie. ph-un.-pm i 

, muni a exists, and the decision that th< 
t ordi r "i prohibiting shall not uki- *-ïf.-i': 

until the 21st inel., is an evidence of the 
lack of confidence in their own action. 
Owing to the cloec of the season the 
<«rdcx will not affect Canada seriously 
this year, and tin- hope is entertained of 
getting it rescinded bvf.

1798—1892.
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- $7 DOKara, N. B.. ner Mr. Jenkins 
Hndgf-L.wji church, per I

Deerfield and Pleaaant \ alley H 
K., per Rev. F. M. Beal*

Island,
Alexandria,

»i
K'-'. v. :•

Newport church 
N. A. Dimock 

“WiUine Workers, 
jM-r Miss Annie. Day,

River John, Pictou Co 
Sèllazs......

Germain street, N.
m*nt), per C. W. Parker.........

Nashwaak, S. 8

lev h M і ber Mr. Powell’s Ш-

ore next season iter R. Jenkins, 6 26 
K. I., iter R.

8 00

24 ««•

25 OO

1884
inTtMr. О. H. Howland, in a published 

has tull v explained hia resig- 
presldency of the < >ntan< 

"Yominion Alliance. He 
Alliance ranks

Interview 
natUHi of th* 
branch of th 
foresaw a spin h
and thought it best to bring msttere at 

* once to a nead by resigning. His own 
view is in favor of not organising a pro 
ЬІЬіЦііПІхі party, a step which would 
drive many temperance men out of par 

but of continuing tu aid in 
ing notre of such men in both par

tit*. and educating public opinion mcan- 
wltilr on the need of further restrictive 
legislatif m Mr. Howlaud ejn-aks of the
prepa ts of the cause ss more ho{*eful.

e Ih
lie І Hants Co., per 

Germain el..

Uamn.i B. (ipstal
125 60

P. II
outh Co., N. 8., per 
bins......................... 11 00

13 00

Milton 
C. S. I*. Rob

Torbroox. Annap. Co., per Lottie 
Whitman...

Lower Economy 8. H., per A. J 
Holey..........

Stuney Beach, Granville, N. ti., 8 
8., per C. F. Armstrong

Leinster street, tit. John,
A. W. Hulls.........-

Springfield church,
N, 8., per Joe. Bent..»...... »........

Freeport Sunday-school, per Rev.

Nietaux church N. 8., per Albert 

H.' Ft
I-awrencetpwn and Valley Wtst 

church, per Rev. J. T. Eaton,...
G. U. Gates,

Sec. Centennial Committee 
8t. John, Nov. 7.

WHAT MR MITCHELL RAYS.

Williams’ link Pills are the best 
selling -and moat -popular medicine in 
the store,” said Mr. B. A. Mitchell, th" 
well
reporter next call* d 

"Du vgn know of 
asked the reporter.

and 1 consider it a moat 
Mr

nto London three was a great sufferer from rheumatism, 
df are ago Iasi May. I did some build- He was continually buying medicine of 

■<ng here, but my malady prevented me some sort, but seemed to get no better, 
from actively engaging in business. Then he commenced to try Pink Pills.

“A year ago last winter the first «now I saw he wm beginning to look like a 
fell on December 1 ; I went out to shovel different man, so I asked him one dav 
the snow, and before I got through I about it. He told me that he traced his 
w*s seised with a pain and had to go in- cure to the use of Dr. Williams’ 
to the house. For fourteen weeks I Pills. As 1 have already said, the de- 
never left it. The only way in which I mand for Pink Pills is something aston- 
could be moved was bv beiug wheeled is hing, and they invariably give the best 
around in au easy chair. What I satisfaction. 1 know this to be so from 
suffered during that period no one but the voluntary statements of customers, 
myself can ever realize. I was attended and if necessary the proprietors could 
by the best physician in the city of Lon- get scores of testimonials from people 
don. Possibly his treatment waa not here who have been benefited by tne use 
without temporary effect ; at any rate I of Pink Pills. I have sold thousands of 
gradually recovered until I wm able to boxes, and have no hesitation in recom- 
be on my feet once more. I decided to mending them as a perfect blood builder 
try country life again, and went back to 
my farm last year, bat I still found I 
had it m bad al ever. I was living in 
dread of having to go through another nervous neaoacne, 
ordeal, when 1 read In thewper about and the tired feeling 

miracle, in Hagailton. I effects of la
had then м much faith in Pink Pilla as on humors in theBlood, inch as scrofula, 

bad in other patent medicines—and chronic erysipelas, ete. Pink Pills give 
that wasn't very great. I did not bother a healthy glow to pale and sallow oom-

Tbr trial of Mercier anti Pacaud 
«piracy ended on Friday in a 
of "not guilty." A flcr atidreast-s 

1-у crown conns. 1 .litdc* Wurteli- 
charged strongly «gainst the prison*re 
At ■ 4il the jury retired, after the jinlg- 
bad naked tn* speciaUm to receive the 

Ввіthqut demonstration. ", The 
ere absent only three minute s ^nd 
ng gav# a unanimous verdict of 

"not guilty, ’ Mr. Mercier was warmly 
nongratulattri by his friends in court and 
wm given a magnii.cent demonatratiim 
by the crowds outside, who carried him 
Uithe hotel amidst . гіга ..f “Hurrah for 
Mercirr,” “Dowiiwith Angers," “Away 
with provincial executioneia.” Mr. 
Mtarit-r made a sv-ewh in reply, which 
wm received with Immense enthusiasm.

— On Friday evening 
Greedy delivered his T< 
in the Co
list Hem і nary at 8t. Martins. The large 
attendance included the staff and num
erous students of the institution, with,a 
number of citizens of tisi 
Rev. Dr. deBlois presided, and warmly 
complimented the lecturer of the even
ing. This wm the opening of a series 
of monthly lectures to be delivered in 
the seminary during the 
of monthly concerts has been arrangée 
to take place midvw#.between the lee 
tares. 11)* seminary i« now full of atu 

is doing good Work. Among 
are to deliver lectures in the 
Hon. A. 8. Whitè and M*aers
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Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, 
and m such only a reliable blood purifier 
can effect a perfect cure. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is the beat blood-purifier, and it 
dm cured many very severe cases of 
catarrh. It gives an appetite End builds 
up the whole syeaun.

1
Martinsnt

and

and nerve restorer, curing such diseases 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial par
alysis, locomotor ataxia, 8L Vitas dance,term. A serf

ed
natural duties, cure constipation and 
assist digestion.

Minard’s Liniment cures distemper.
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